Failure properties of vena cava tissue due to deep penetration during filter insertion.
In this work, we use an in-vitro mechanical test to explore the resistance of biaxially stretched vena cava tissue against deep perforation and a methodology which integrates experimental and numerical modeling to identify constitutive fracture properties of the vena cava. Six sheep vena cava were harvested just after killing, and cyclic uniaxial tension tests in longitudinal and circumferential directions and biaxial deep penetration tests were performed. After that, we use a nonlinear finite element model to simulate in vitro penetration of the cava tissue in order to fit the fracture properties under penetration of the vena cava by defining a cohesive fracture zone. An iterative process was developed in order to fit the fracture properties of the vena cava using the previously obtained experimental results. The proposed solutions were obtained with fracture energy of 0.22 or 0.33 N/mm. In comparison with the experimental data, the simulation using [Formula: see text], [Formula: see text], and [Formula: see text] parameters ([Formula: see text]) is in good agreement with results from penetration experiments of cava tissue. It is noticeable that the parameter estimation process of the fracture behavior is more accurate than the estimation process of the elastic behavior for the toe region of the curve.